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ABsTRAm 

The iIwib&m of an e!eetrode reetion consisting of two successi ve one-electron (I e) transfer ste+s, 
coupled with. dimcrization of the iatermcdiatc product under coaditioas of steady-state coax&e 
diffusion, has beea tkoretically aaalyzed for (he situation where the second electron-transfer step is 
aca~mpaaied or preceded by protoaation of the intermediate product. The resulting relationships have 
bccausedtocxamia e the ekctrochemical behavior of the biologically important NAD +/NADH redox 
couple. The model, wlich scezas best to fit the experimental data iavolves: (a) le reduction of NAD + to 

NA@ which can cfin&ze, followed at more acgative potential by concerted protoaatioa aad Ie redac~oa 
of Na to NADH, where the proton donor is aa HB species such as H30 + or NH: ; (b) an apparently 
single-step 2e oxidation of NADH to NAD +. Possible caases for the differences in electrochemical 
NAD+ reductioa aad NADH oxidation are considered ia tems of .the tiplicatioas of theory. 

INTRODU~ON 

There has ken increasing interest in examining the electrdchemical reduction of 
nicotirkide adenine dinucleotide (NAD+; DPN + ; coenzyme I), and the electm 
chemical oxidation of 1,4-d.ihydronicotinamide adeke dinuckotide (NADW, 
DPNH; coenq&eI reduced) from the analytical vievint, and & a possible basis 
for r&ore ticwotighly elucidating the role of the Ne+/NADe redox:muple in 
biolo$cal n+ox proksses (cf. ref!. cited & ref. I), -However, a&e is .still uncerta@ty 
cmic&&ig _th&. exact. @&re df .t@e %mSAGism invol~&, e.g. poSsible &u&S f&r the 
c&o&c kduction of FGD + ~kv&ing two ~&wlectrkn (ie j, s_tep$ .w& skp*atcd in 
pot+@: and:,the aqodk. _ox+titin .Of .&@~~ $&$g a_ s&i& 2i step- at a 
c+sijkrabIy ~~&~_‘p&siti~~ $+mtia& Whereas the. grossly rev+.bl$ e-&z 2e 
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oxidation and reduction occur at pH7 at a computed formal potential roughly 
intermediate between the electrochemical reduction and oxidation potentiak 

The present paper is an attempt to modify existing theory for electrode reaction 
mechanisms so as to make it applicable for the most general situations which may.be 
involved in the NAD +/NADH. redox system, and then to examine this system on 
the basis of the theory, evaluating, in so far as it may now be possible, the energetic 
and kinetic parameters for the individual steps in the overall redox processes, and 
indicating the type of additional information needed, thereby furnishing objectives 
for future research. 

FORMULATION OF MECHANISTIC MODEL FOR NADH/NAD + COUPLE 

The reduction of NAD+ at mercury electrodes and the oxidation of NADH at 
solid electrodes* proceed according to the overall reaction, 

NAD++2e+H+=NADH (1) 

The mechanism, which best accounts for the electrochemical reduction of NAq+ [I] 
consists of two le steps with rapid dime&&ion of the intermediate radical NAD, i.e. 
schematically: 

A+erB (22) 

B+e+HX*C+X- (31 

2B-+B, (4) 

where A represents NAD+, B the NAD radical, HX a general proton donor, C 
NADH and B, the dimer (NAD),. 

At present, it is not clear whether proton and electron transfer to the NAD 
radical occur in one step (eqn. 3) or whether NAD is protonated before electron 
uptake. The most recent investigation of NADH oxidation at GC and Pt electrodes 
[2] indicates that the -pernary product is protonated NASH+ , which deprotonates 
relatively slowly to NAD. Thus, in addition to the single step described by eqn. (3), 
the following sequence will also be considered: 

B+HX+BH++X- (5) 

BH++e=C (6) 

The presence in the mechanism of a second bimolec*ular reaction, i.e. eqn. (3) or (5), 
greatly ,complicates the theoretical analysis. Therefore, we shall assume that, to a 
first approximation, two conditions are fulfilled: 

(I) The solution is so well buffered that the concentrations of proton donor HX 
and proton acceptor X -, i.e. c& and ci- , are constant in the whole solution 
including the diffusion and reaction layers. 

(2) When protonation of the eqn. (5) type is involved, it is completely mobile so 

* Abbreviations used for solid electrodes: Au. gold; GC. glassy or vitreous carbon; Pt. platinum. 
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that in the-w&ok solution space the concentrations of B ‘and, BH + 
satisfy the equihbrium~ 

, i.e. cu and can+ ; 

..- 

0) 
where Kn is the eqrilibrium constant for protonation reaction (5). 

In view of the rather slow deprotonation of NASH+ seen for NADH oxidation 
at solid electrodes [2], the latter assumption may not_ be justified. On the other hand, 
the. limiting current due to the second electron uptake in NAD + reduction at 
me%cury ekctrodes does not seem to be infhtenced by the slow preceding chemical 
reaction [I]. 

THEO.RY FOR THE MECHANISTIC MODEL 

JaCq [3] has considered the mechanism consisting of two successive le transfer 
steps coupled with dime&&ion of the intermediate. Assuming that (1) the equi- 
librium in reaction (4) is shifted towards the dimer and (2) the dimerization is 
sufficiently rapid that the reaction layer thickness p is small compared with that of 
the Nemst diffusion layer 8, the current-potential relationship was derived by 
applying the approximate method of Brdi~ha et al. [4]. The resulting equation * can 
be easily modified for the mechanistic model just outlined. Thus, if the dimerization 
of eqn. (4) is completely irreversible, the equation for the current-potential curve is 

Y3 = 3x742 (8) 

where X and Y are functions, expressed by eqns. (9) and (IO), of the dimensionless 
current J and of the dimensionkss kinetic parameters A, u and b: 

-X= ((atb)J-22(p/p’-qq’~~/q~~~)/(a-b) 

Y= (aar-bp/p’+aq*c~/qc~)/.(a-b) (W 

The dimensionless current J is defined by 

J= -I/(FAD6-‘ci) 00 

where I is the current, F the Faraday constant; A the electrode area, D the diffusion 
‘coefficient and Ci the bulk concentration of NAD+. The thickness of the.diffusion 
layer at the rotating disc electrode @DE),. G(RDE), is given [S] by 

G(RDE) = i.61D”3~“60-‘~ 02) 

where P is the kinematic viscosity and o the angular rotation velocity. For the 
dropping mercury e&&ode=, the classical expression involviug the drop-tune t can be 
used. 

&(D&fE) = (3wDt/7)‘P (13) 

* Eip8t@1(20) in tif. 3 for the current-potential curve involves a ~tignificant typogmphimi error: Y3/s 
&ouldbeieadasY~/3. .- : : -. : 



If the mechanism of eqns. (2)-(4) is considered, the kinetic param eter A -is given -by 

A2 = S2k,czD -I @g- 

where k, is the dimerization rate constant, while for the mechanism of ‘eqns. (2) and 

(4)-(6), 

x2 = (1 + K,com/&-) S2k,&D-’ .x15; _ 

The kinetic parameters Q and 6 are defmed by 
a 

a = (1 W/P’ (16) 

b= (1+4W4 (17) 

where p, p’, q and q’ are the dimensionkss rate constants for the electron-transfa 
steps, i.e. 

p=k,SD--’ 

p’=k; SD-’ (18) 

q=k,SD-’ 

q’=k;SD-’ 

The cathodic, k,, and anodic, k;, rate constants depend on the electrode potential E. 
For the first electron uptake described by eqn. (2), these dependences are given by 

k, =kpexp[-qF(E-EF)/RZ’] (1% 

k; =k;exp[(l -a,)F(E-E;)/RT] (20) 

where kf is the apparent rate constant, EF the formal redox potential of reaction (2) 
and u1 the apparent cathodic charge-transfer coefficient. 

If the second electron uptake proceeds according to eqn. (3), the cathodic, k,, and 
anodic, k;, rate constants are given by 

k, = k;com exp[ -a& E - E,O)/RT] (20 

k; =k$$- exp[(l -a2)F(E-E;)/RT] Cm 

where the parameters kz, a2 and E? refer to reaction (3) and have the similar 
significance as above, but k,O is now a second-order rate constant. 

If, &i::matively, the second electron transfer proceeds according to eqn. (6), the 
potentia!-dependent rate constants are 

k, = ki( k&&/c:-) exp[ --a,F( E - Et)/RT] (23) 

k; =kzexp[(l --~,)F(E---E,O)/RT] (24) 

Consequences following from the general equation for the current-potential curve 
were only briefly mentioned by Jacq (3). The simplified scheme involving-a single 
electron-transfer step with dimerization of the product was’ considered by Bonna- 



Cathixlic ele&h& reactioia 

-The bulkconcentrations of all comsonents except that of A are assumed to be 
zero. The steady-state current+otential curve is given by e@t. (8), with X and Y 
being giveri by -. 

y.i d-b./p’ B. 

a--b;. (28) 

Analysis of the c urreut-potential relationsI@ cau be based on the differing depeud- 
encies of kinetic parameters a and. b on the electrode potential E; a exponentialiy 
de&eases and b exponentially increases with increasingly ,positive E (cf. equs. 
16-22). The two fun&&s, a(E) and.b( E), intersept at E = E*. 

(I) Care for E>E+ 
If E>E* so that b>u, 

X= -J + 2p/p’b e 0 (29) 
y=- aHp/p’.>‘O. (30) 

The inequalities (29) and (30), together with b B a, indicate that the dimensionless 
current J satisfies the inequality: 

p/(1 t.p)%=J_~Z&‘p’b-0 

It should- be note&&at:J=>/(l -f-p)- - 

(31) 

IS thcz equation for the irreversible~ cathodic 
wave,correqronding to reaction (2) alone, i.e. without coupled chemical or ele&o- 
Chemical reaetious (Tj or (4)_ 

By inserting et@.’ (29) wd (3O)‘into eqn. (8) and-neglecting the term 2p/p’b; the 
curre@+&e&ial eqiration is obtained in the-form: _ I__.. . ..-. . . _ _ 

1/3:- .- -. 

-.>y3: ;. -.,..-: 
_-.: _.. I -y. .- :_~. -:.. _ _i. ‘-. .. .: X32) .. . 

: . . .- 
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If E can be made sufficiently negative so that p B 1 but the inequality 6 aa still 
holds, J approaches J, = 1 and the limiting current 1t is given by (cf. eqn_ 11) 

I, = -FAD&--‘cx (33) 

In this case, eqn. (32) is the equation for the le cathodic wave corresponding to 
reaction (2) followed by dimerization of its product (eqn.4). Equation (32) can be 
rewritten as 

I, -I 
-=-$ exp[a,F(E-EF)/RT] -t (!$) 

-l/3 

I 
exp[F(E--Ei’)/RT] (34) 

I 

which coincides with the equation derived for this case by Bonnaterre and Cauquis 

PI. 
As discussed in ref. 6, the plot of log((l, - I)1 -1 vs. E (the logarithmic or log 

analysis) has generally two limiting reciprocal slopes: {2/3)(2_303RT/F) for E - oo 
and 2.303RT/a, F for E - - 00. When the first term on the right-hand side of eqn. 
(34) considerably exceeds the second term in the potential region where log analysis 
of the cathodic wave can be performed with sufficient accuracy (usually for I/1, 
between 0.1 and 0.9) only the latter limiting slope is found and the half-wave 
potential E$ is given by 

E& = E; + (2.303RT/a, F) log( kp bD -‘) (35) 

which is the expression for E,,, of the cathodic wave corresponding only to 
irreversible electron-transfer reaction (2). 

If, on the other hand, the second term on the right-hand side of eqn. (34) prevails, 
eqn. (34) is better rewritten as 

P/Q;‘/‘/ (I, - I) = $A*exp[-F(E-Er)/RT] (36) 

The plot of 10gJl*/‘1~/~/( 1, -I)] vs. E is linear with the reciprocal slope of 
2_303RT/F* and 

E;z = Ef + (2.303RT,‘3F) lo&i*) (37) 

The dependence of E,Fz on the bulk concentration of A through X2 (cf. eqn. 14 or 15) 
is characterized by the slope: 

AE,y2/A Iogci = 2_303RT/3F (39 

When protonation reaction (Sj occurs, El’;‘; will also depend on the concentrations of 

* In comparing eqa. (36) with the similar equation on p. 206 of ref. 6, namely, 

E=@-<RT/F) ln[j’/‘(j~-j)-‘I-(RT/3F) ln[fFDG-‘X,2(~$‘] 

where j is the current density: the different definition of X$=(2X2/&) (cf. eqn_2 of ref.6) and the 
incorrect presence of concentration ci in the last term on the right-hand side of the latter equation should 
be noted. 
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, proton-donor_ I&X and proton acceptor, X 7 :. : : 

K.&&- 
A&-,/A log& =~(2.303RT/3F). 

1+ K,cO,/cO,- 
: 

(39) 

AE,z/A log& = - @303RT/3F) 
K&J&o,- 

1 -f KHCO~/C& 
W) 

On& the value of Ei> is determined and that of Ef is known, dimerization rate 
constant kd can be evaluated from eqn. (37). 

If,. in the potential region E > E*, E cannot be made sufficiently negative to fulfil 
the inequality p =p 1, J is given by the more general eqn. (32) and does not reach the 
limiting value.. 

(2) Casefor ECE* 
In the potential region E < E*, where b Q a, eqns. (27) and (28) simplify so that X 

and Taregivenby 

X= J-2p/(l +p) =cO (40 

z=O (42) 

and J apparently satisfies the inequalities: 

P/(1 +A ==J=-P/O +A (43) 

No restrictions are now imposed on E towards its negative limit, i.e. E + 00, and, 
therefore, ji = 2 can be achieved and 

1, = -2FAD 8-k: (44) 

By use of eqns. (41), (42) and (8) we obtain: 

J J)*? ( s);‘3b-’ (45) 

which, as compared with eqn. (32), also invoIves the parameter b for the second 
electron-transfer reaction and is aaxxdirigly morezomplex. 

We can again consider the situation that, in the poteruial region E > E*, E can be 
made sufficiently negative for parameter p to satisfy. the inequality p B 1. This 
inequality must naturally aIso hold in the potential region E* and eqn. (45) 
simplifies to 

(W 

It is appropriate at ihis point to introduce the dimensionless current J’ defined by 
J’=J-_I. :._ : .. . . .- (47) 

which approaches t&y for E 4 - cro; the limiting cum&t 1; is given by en, (33). 



Substitution of eqn. (47) into eqn. (46) gives 

Jf/(l- J'j2~3=(3/4~)i/3b-* (48) 

which is the equation for the le cathodic wave corresponding to second ekctron- 
transfer reaction (3) or (6) preceded by dimerization reaction (4) and, eventually, by 
protonation reaction (5). 

In order to analyze eqn. (48), the mechanism for proton involvement must be 
specified_ Thus, if simultaneous proton and electron addition to B occurs (eqn. 3), 

eqn. (48) has the form: 

1(1;)-“3 3 

( 1 

l/3 k’lSD--‘c’ z px exp[ -a,F(E-- E?)/RT] 
(1; _I)213 = 4x2 1 +kzSD-‘cz- exp[(l -a,)F(E-E:)/RT] 

(4% 

The plot of log[l( 1;)-1/3/( 1; - 1)2/3] vs. E has, in general, two reciprocal slopes: 
-2.303RT/F for E + M and - 2.303RT/a, F for E --, - co. The former slope can 
obviously be found in the region E c E* only when E: is sufficiently negative to EF. 

In the reverse case, i.e. E,” > EF, only the cathodic ivave corresponding to the 
irreversible second electron-transfer step can be found in the region E c A%* (b en). 
The equation is then: 

“3(k$SD-‘com) exp[--a,F(E-E;)/RT] 

E ,,2 for this irreversible wave is given by 

E f12=E;+ 
2.303RT 

a F 
2 

log(k~iw’c&J + 2;I;;T log[(W2] 

(50) 

(51) 

and obviously depends on the bulk concentrations of both A and HX. These 
dependencies are characterized by the slopes: 

AEf’i/A log ci = - (2,303RT/3a2 F) (52) 

AE$2/A log CL = 2.303RT/a,F (53) 

Similar equations can be written for the mechanisms involving protonation of B 
(eqn. 5), followed by electron-transfer reaction (6). 

In place of eqn. (49) we have: 

113 k$ SD-‘( KHcom/&-) exp[ -a,F( E - E,O)/RT] 

1 i-k!SD-‘exp[(l -a,)F(E-E’)/RT] 
(54) 

where X is given by eqn. (15) and, analogously, instead of eqns. (SO) and (5 l), we 
have: 

“3(k~SD-1KHcom/c~-) exp[--a,F(E-Et)/RT] (55) 



0. 

_&;$ =.E,o + 2.3i3RT - 
a F log(k,oSD-‘KHe~/c::-.)+ “;‘;;T &[($)A-*] (56). 
2 2 

.'. . 
The dependence of E,y2 on the concentration of A is given by .eqn. (52) and on the 
concentrations of HX and X- by 

AE$ _ 2.303RT 2.303RT (Kxc”ti/&-) 

A logcoH, - a,F 3a,F (I’+ KHcoHX/c;-) 

AE,& = _ 2.303RT + 2.303RT ( K~c~/Co,-) 

A log& U,F 3a,F (I+ K,c*,&-) 
w 

On the other hand, when the parameter p does not satisfy the inequality p ze 1 in the 
potential region E > E*, J in this potential region is given by the more general eqn. 
(45). 

Ahdic eiectrode rt?izCtiOn 

The bnlk concentrations of all components except C are to be assnmed to be zero. 
The dimensionless concentrations of intermediates X and Y (eqns. 25 and 26) are 
now related to @ and, analogously, J and X are given by eqns. (59) and (60) instead 
of eqns. (11) and (14): 

J=I/(FAD&&) (5% 

A* =S*k&D-- (60) 

When these changes are made in eqns. (9) and (10) by multiplying both sides of the 
equations by (ci/&), we can proceed in the same way as for the cathodic electrode 
reaction. The steady-state current-potential curve is @en by eqn. (8), where X and 
Y result from the substitution of q’ for p and of q for p’ in eclns. (27) and (28), i.e. a 
for b and b fork 

x_ W/d - (a+b)J<o - 

y= (,P;_~30 

051) 

a-b (62) 

Similar substitution in the equations for- the cathodic electrode reaction -current 
yields the equations valid foi the~amdic electrode reaction; consequently, only two 
general equations for J are given: 

(1) If E-Z E* so that h w 6, J satisfies the inequalities: 

4' w -~J~-~O 
1 +q’ aq. 

and. is given, analogously to eqn. (32), by 

J++i (I)“$;, 
l+q' &p 

(63) 
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(2) If E > E* so that b >a, J satisfies theinequalities: 

L / 2q’ I+q#bJ< 1 +qp 

and is given, analogously_ to eqn. (49, by 

J-4’ 

14-q’ 3 f/3 
= 

2/3 ( 1 4x2 
cd-’ 

t 1 

2q’ _ J 

+q’ 1 

(66) 

DISCUSSION OF MECHANISTIC MODEL 

The question will now be considered as to the extend to which the mechanism of 
two successive le transfer reactions with dimerization of the interrkdiate product 

may account for the observed electrochemical behavior of the NAD+/NADH 
couple at both mercury and solid electrodes. The available data do not allow 
definitive conclusions to be drawn about either the nature of the proton 
donor/acceptor couple HX/X - in the overall reaction: 

NAD++HX+2e=NADH+X- (67) 

or the way in which this couple is involved in the reduction of NAD to NADH or 
.the oxidation of NADH to NAD). ‘It is clear, however, that the rate of NAD 

reduction at a Hg electrode increases with concentration of a proton donor such as 
H30+ or NH:. This fact is ~anticipated by the mechanism represented by either 
eqn. (3) or eqns. (5) and (6); the distinction is between successive and simultaneous 

proton and electron transfers to NAD *. From a molecular viewpoint, the Franck- 
Condon principle applies, i.e. the electron transition occurs at a fixed configuration 
of the heavy particles including the proton. For the radiationless electron transition 

to occur, the activated complex formed must correspond to the molecular situation 

in which the electron energies in the initial and final states are equal within the 
uncertainty limit. The situation in reduction of NAD to NADH is similar to that 

encountered in inner-sphere electron-transfer reactions in solution, i.e. both electron 

and atom transfer resulting in a significant change in molecular structure of the 

reacting particle are involved. Following general theoretical considerations for such 
electron-transfer reactions 181, formation of an activated complex such as 

* The word “simultaneous” is used only figuratively in order to express that the proton tid the electron 
are transferred in a siqle. distinct (electro)chemical step. .~ 
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-_ can be’ envisaged ’ irkspdtive of. whether. a stable protonated radical : NASH.+ -. is 
for&ted .or’: the ~-elect&i -is &&iately transfe&d from -an energy &cil $. the 

~.el~&$e. to:& energy .level in, ffie ~‘mcotimtmide. ~moiety to. form NADH; In. the 
fo&ek c&e, -t$% &&ted cappI& do-ids to t$& moleqhr situation favorab!e 
foi -the radiatkkiless~~gemcnt of the’ electronic subsystem in the h:AD)H’C X- 
comI&x ‘involving .bond-breaking in HX and C(4)GH. bond-forming in- the nice- 
tin&yi~e fpoiety; NA&I+ &id &k +hkxa artiuqd $ must subsequently ,u”dergo the 

piopei &$@ni&ion CC’ f&b. + @@&i complex &ch -&ows the radiationless 
electron transfer from aa_elecir~e.energy.feir~l to one in the nicotinamide moiety’in- : 
NADH? 

Alternatively, the. ktivated~ complex (eqn; 68) c&responds to the state of -the 
system: favorable for. the -radiationless rearrangement of. the electronic subsystem 
involving electron transfer from. electrode to nicotinamide riioiety; in this case, the 
stable intermediate NADH * is not formed on reduction of NAD to NADH, which 
then proceeds as a bimolecular reaction (eqn. 3):. 

Data on reduction of .NAQ + at Hg -will be analyzed, assuming the proton donor 
: ‘. 

to be HsO ? . Estimation of. all the parameters of the mechanistic model is possible 
only for reduction. of NAD .to NADH in a single step (eqn. 3). Analysis of the 
mechanism i$v~lying protonation sfep (5) requires knowledge of the equilibrium 
constant Kn for protonation of NAD, which.is not available. Possible values of the 
mechanistkparameters for reduction of NAD to NADH involving such a protona- 
tion step -will be. considered. 

The data analysis is complicated by possible adsorption at Hg of PIAD+ and its 
reduction products. This problem is largely eliminated when excess tetraethylam- 
monium cation (Tea+) is- present Therefore, only polaro&raphic and voltammetric 
data ob.tained at Hg in 0.4.M TeaCl, carbonate buffer @H 9- 10) [9,10; present study 
via ref. 1 I] will be considered. 

F&d potential for N! D.+/NADh 

The formal potential, E”, of the NAD”/NADH couple k related to the formal 
potentials of the .NAD +/NAD and.. NAD)/NADH redox couples, Ef and Et, 
respectively, 

‘E” =($; -i-E;)/2 (69) 

The formal potential, Et.‘, of the-NAbH+/NADH couple can be calculated -from 
E: and the protcnation equilibrium constant, Ku: 

E$=E+(RT/F)hI& (70) -. .~ 
At pH 7 and 25”C, the. apparent formal potential E”’ of the NAD+/NADH : -. ._ 
couple: ~_. 

.e”! =,@ -c; (RTz2{) ,ln( e&o+/&o) ’ (71) 

-is --O.?li V vs--NHI? 1121 or’_ -0.557 V ‘vs. gCl% On insertion of_c&;o+ = l(i +‘i%f 
tid &=55SM+qti. olj, E-O_.= -0?95V(SCE):. .-.: -1 -- : : 1 ‘.. . . 

: 
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Difffrion coefficients 

The NAD + diffusion coefficient, D, can be calculated from the maximum 
limiting current, I,, of the wave due to le red&ion of NAD f to NAlk 

D = [ 1,/70g_l??z2~3t:~%?]2 (72). 

-where I, is in PA, co is the bulk NAD + concentration in mM, m the Hg flow-rate in 
mg s-r and t, the Hg drop-tune in s. The mean value of D, 3.5 X 10m6 Cm’ s-t, 
calculated from four measurements at 0.204-1.48 mM NAD+, agrees well Mth 
those of 4.3 X 10V6 and 3.4 X 10B6 cm2 s-’ previously reported for aqueous media 
(ref. 1, p. 8). From measurement of I, for NADH oxidation at GC, Pt and Au RDEs, 
D for NADH was calculated to be 3.3 X 10 -6 cd s-r [ 131. 

Parameters for mechanistic model for NAD +/NAB couple 

The reduction of NAD + to NAD with subsequent dimerization of NAD is well 
separated in potential at au Hg electrode from the reduction of NAD to NADH; 
accordingly, its analysis may proceed independently of the analysis of the latter 
process, except for the effect of pH. As previously discussed, when protonation 
reactton (5) pccurs, J!Z,,~ for cathodic wave I corresponding to the reversible 
NAD+/NAD reaction should depend on concentration of the proton donor H30t 
(eqn. 39). Experimentally, however, only negligible pH dependence is found [9], 
which would correspond either to kHc_‘&o+/c~,o K 1 or to simuharieous proton and 
electron transfer on reduction of NAD to ‘NADH (eqn. 3). 

The parameters of the mechanistic model for the NAD+/NAD couple (i.e. 
formal potential EF, apparent rate constant kp, apparent charge-transfer coefficient 
a, and dimerization rate constant kd), can be evaluated from data obtained by cyclic 
voltamrnetSq at a hanging mercury drop electrode (HMDE) and polarography at a 
dropping mercury electrode (DME). 

(I) CycIic uoltammetry 
The theoretically expected behavior on cyclic voltammetry of a reversible electron 

-transfer reaction followed by irreversible dimerization of the product [14] is- 
characterized by the variation of the cathodic peak current function Jw (eqn. 73), the 
cathodic peak potential Ep’ and the anodic-cathodic peak current ratio 1,/I, with 
the variable parameter 4 (eqn. 74), where u is the polarization rate: 

Jw = Ip /602 AD’/*u”~c’ (73) 

4 = k,c’RT/Fu (74) 

Jv varies only slightly with $I,, approaching limits of 0.526 at high S,!J (low u) and 
0.446 at low I& (high u). 

Here I!& depends on both u and co at the sufficiently low vahres of u, which 
satisfy the condition of $2 10: 

Epc = E; + (RT/3F)[ln Ic, - 3.121 (75) 
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-At ; suffifkjmC&i ~hi@-:-ti (Joti, I@, k ; -_A$‘. approaches _ the value fot$d. for the 
reversible electron-transfer reaction~~~one, i.e. 

Epc =i; &j&s_- ‘_,; .‘. 
(76) 

The pe$Ccnrrent ratio is a.function of-the quantity~ log(~&nFo~/RT)-= log&c”T), 
where I is the t&e,fror.n -SF. to. the cyclic voltammetric switching potential E,, and 
varies from zero at snfficiently low o, where. dimerimtion outruns -the oxidation 
-reaction, to one at high t), Where oxidation putruns dimerixation.. 

The cyclic voltemnietric behaGor of 0.20 and 0.40 mM NAD + in 0.4 M %aCl 
and 625 mM carbonate buffer. (starting potential -0.9 V) was examined for 
0=0.075-616V s-‘.- I: 

The experimentalcathodic peak current function, .I,/AcG2, varies= only slightly 
with o;-the me&r value is 450 pA ~‘/~crn-~ m&Z-’ V-‘fl at low v and 425 at high 
n_ The corresponding c&dated D values for NAD+ are 2.1 X 10 -6 and 2.5 X 10 -’ 
cm? s-1, respectively; these are somewhat lower than those obtained from the.DME 
I,_ However, the necessary correction. for background current introduces a 5-7% 
error in the limiting~and peak currents, resuhing in a lo-15% error in D, i.e. a 

possible difference in D from the two methods of 20-30%. 
In Fig 1, the function Es f- O.OlW log co is plotted vs. logo. At v c 1 V S-I, the 

points for all three NAD+ concentrations fall on the same straight line for .which 
regression analysis yields a .slope of - 16. mV, from which the value of Ef + 
0.0197 log k, = -0.996 V-can be inferred using eqn. (75). On the other hand, the 
function does not reach the limit expected at high u, because it is then controlled by 
the electron-transfer step; this is supported by anodic-cathodic peak potential 
separation of 65-80 mV at high v. 

Fig. 1. Varia~on of’the fu&or~ E~-~.ff.~19710gc0~ with..po@rizati& rate. o. for the more positive 
c+mdic peakoi.NAD+ <n c&c voltamme~ at a HRhE &&a~O.O183 cm’j ai FolIowing NI\D+ 
conceairatipn. i?‘~(p) 0.049 m;ir; (0).:0120 mM, -(Cl) 0.40 m&f_. (- -‘-) Theoretical dependence 
calculated from i-ef. i4 for c O-=020 m&f, Ef+ - I.123 V and k, =2.7X 10’ M-’ s-‘;-.(-.---e) linear . 
regrrs;iontromaL1~talpointsatc~IV.s-~. . . 



The fact that, at sufficiently high u, Epc hecomes independent of o and is related 
to E” by eqn. (76), enables calculation of both Ef and k, from a single cyclic 
voltammogram, if the electron-transfer step is reversible. (Positive feedback was used 
for iR compensation in all fast-scan cyclic voltammograms [KS].) 

Although the fast-&an cyclic voltammetry data on the NAD +/NAD couple do 
not correspond strictly to a reversible electron-transfer step, the extent of control of 
the electrode reaction by the electron-transfer step is obviously small. The cathodic 
and anodic peak currents are rather insensitive to a small decline from reversibility; 
the more significant error in calculation of k, from their ratio may be underestima- 
tion of the time 7. 

The following procedure was used to evaluate k,. From the peak potentials Ef 
was inferred as Ef’ = ( Epc + E&/2; the value of this operative formal potential 
depended slightly on u (35-500 V s-l), i.e. - 1.138 to - 1.150 V. The mean k, of 
2.7 X lo6 M - ’ s- ’ (8 experiments at 4 1) and 2 concentrations) was obtained by the 
peak current ratio method [14]. The difference between E” and E, generally 
exceeded 0.1 V. 

Use of Ef’ + 0.0197 log k, = -0.996 V, obtained from slow-scan cyclic voltam- 
metry, and k, = 2.7 X lo6 M-’ s-l gives E, ’ = - 1.123 V. The expected dependence 
of E, - 0.0197 log co on log u corresponding to the latter two values is shown by the 
dashed line in Fig. 1. 

The operative value of EF used in the calculation of k, is about 24 mV more 
negative than that found from slow-scan cyclic voltarnmetry; this would correspond 
to overestimation of k, by 25% or less. 

(2) DME polarograpky 
Equation (34), which is relevant for evaluation of k,, EF, kp and al from cathodic 

wave I, can be written as 

v=exp[a,F(E- E$$)/f?T] + ( ~)1’3exP[F(E-E~~)/R~l (77) 

Because E,,, for this wave does not appreciably depend on pH [9], the expression 
for X has the form of eqn. (14) and E& and E;jV2 are given by eqns. (35) and (37). 

On the basis of eqn. (77), plots of log[(l, - 1)1-l] vs. E are expected to be 
curvilinear, with reciprocal slopes approaching 39 mV for E - oo and 2.303RT/a,E 
for E- -cm. Because only the second term on the right-hand side of eqn. (77) 
depends on co, the variation in reciprocal slope with concentration can be observed 
in the region of log[(i, - I)1 -‘I between - 1.3 and 1.3, where the log analjrsis can 
be reliably performd- Here E,,, is expected to depend on co, i.e. 

0 =zAE,/,/A log co ==00.0197 V (78) 

In the plot of lo&( I, - I)1 -‘I vs. E for NAD+ wave I (Fig. 2), the recipro&slopes 
for E- - 00 and co are 120 and 40 mV respectively; the former slope corresponds 
to an a, of 0.5. 

From Fig. 2 E,‘;’ and Eiy2 were evaluated as follows. Extrapolation of the linear 



Fig. 2. (0) Plot of lo&f, --I)f -I] vs. potential E for the more positive cathodic wave of NAD + (0.745 
m&f) at a DME; (- - -) extrapolated from data at the most negative potentials. (A) plot of log Sccy 
vs. E, calculated from eqn. (79) for q ~0.5 and Ef> = -0.97 V. 

log plot at E -, - &J to logC(Z, - Z)Z - ‘I= 0 gives E,& = -0.97 V. Using this value 

and a, = 0.5, a plot of log S” vs. E Was constructed, where 

s_- A [(I, -Z)Z-’ -exp(~,~(E-E~)/RT)](2z,z,)i’3 (79) 

Such a plot should be linear with a reciprocal slope of 59 mV, the constructed plot is 
linear with a reciprocal slope of 65 mV, close to that expected. At log SE” = 0, 
E = E,z = -0.994 V_ 

The plot of Et,, vs. log co [9] is linear with a slope, AE,,,/A log co, of 46 mV 
(Fig. 3A). This value, which differs from that expeCted (cf. eqn. 78), indicates the 
limit in interpretation of the polarographic behavior in terms of the mechanism 
considered. In fact, E,, is-more positive than would correspond to the values of 
k, 72.7X IO6 M-’ s-’ and E; = - 1.123 V-de&d from cyclic vobammetry, e.g. 
using E,y2 I -0.994, a vahre of Ef f0.0197 log k, = -0.937 V is calculated from 
eqn. (37), which- is .ca. 60 mV more positive. than the -0.996 V derived from 
slow-scan cyclic voltammetry. This inconsistenky is disturbing since the slow-scan 
cyclic voltLtn&etric and the polarographic measurements involve approximately the 
same tune-scale; it is probably due to adsorption. of NAD+ and/or its reduction 
products, ..whicb .is not completely. suppressed by. adsorption of .Tea+. and w$cb 
increase& with increasing .NAT$+ concentration and in the absence of Tea’_(cf. 
polarographic behavior when K+ replaces Tea+ [II). 
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Fig. 3. Variation of E,,z for the more positive (A) and more negative(B) cathodic waves of NAD+ at’&e 
DME with NAD + concentration co. 

At sufficiently low NAD’ concentration, the polarographic and cyclic voltam- 
metric data are reasonably consistent, e.g. values of EF + 0.0197 logk, and Ef in 
Table 1. It should be noted that the value of Ef = - 1.13 V (SCE) for the 
NAD +/Nb redox couple derived from the polarographic measurements is in 
fairly good agreement with that of Ef = -0.922 V (NHE), ie. EF = - 1.16 V (SCE), 
inferred from pulse radiolysis experiments [16]. 

The kinetic parameters of the electron-transfer step, kp and a,, can be reliably 
evaluated from polarographic data only at higher NAD + concentration; kp = 2 X 
10-Z -cm s-’ was evaluated by eqn. (35), using IT& = -0.97 V, a, = 0.5 at 

TABLE I 

Comparison of formal potentials for NAD+/NAb couple based on polarographic and cyclic voitammet- 
ric measurements LI 

Method 

GE 

CV 

&D + /m M (E” +0.0197 log k,)/V 

0.013 - 1.003 
0.026 - 1.003 
0.053 -0.994 
0.132 - 0.982 

0.20 -0.996 

&O/V 

- 1.130 
- 1.130 
-1.121 
- 1.tO9 

- 1.123 

Ref. 

9 

li 
0.40 -0396 - 1.123 

LI The DME polarqraphic data from Fig. 3A [9] were used with the assumption that, at lo& NAD’ 
concentration, E,,,, = El& The diffusion layer &ickncss 6 was cakuiaced by eqn. (13); e Wasc&ulat_ed 
using kd =2.7x 106 44-t s-1. -. _-. 
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~~~~;~~~~-&~~~~ &s~&g), &();533;y;~ ,: -_ ‘1 -1. :; ..: 

:. .%‘h$. D&fE&hodic. wave: I!; ~~r&ponding to reduction. of. NAD to. NADH, 
_occurs-at.poter&+ asnegative as +1.6 V, itslogan&is (Fig. 4)~yieldsa&iprocal 
slope of 108: mV:-It _-is .app&ent t&i& &&e. reduction.of. NAI) proceeds ac&rding to 
eqn; ‘i_?), it.uu&r be -quite irreversible, although the wave is also shifted negatively by 
the effect .of.the l$&e&gdit&ei&ation &action. ’ ._ -. 

GqtitionS (50) or, (55).are relevant .for. analysis of.wave II; the reciprocal slope of 
the 10&1(1,)-‘/~(1, A 1)-*13] vs. E plot should be 2,303RT/a,I;‘. The depStdenc& 
of Et/,-&NAD?. concentration z” is.expect&i to be characterized -by eqn; (52), 
while the dependenceof El/z. on’pHi:is described. by eqns. (53) or (57). I+ the latter 
case; i.e. for the m&ha&m involving the l&ton&ion of NAD (eqns. 5 and 6). the 
inequality kHc&O+/c&O e-1 should hold, aS-p&iously discussed. : 

The inditited GE-plot -(Fig. +j is practically linear with a reciprocal slope of l20 
mV,< which corresponds to cI12 = 0.5. Here, E,, is linearly d-dent on log co (Fig. 
3B) with a slope Of -37 mv, in excellent- agreement with that Of -2.303RT/3a2F 
=--39.mVzexpected for al =0.5. 



Since the effect of pH on E,,, can only be investigated in the narrow range of pH 
9-10 [9,10], a reliable slope cannot be inferred. The dependence of Ep can be 
measured more easily [IO]; based on three points between pH 7.2 and 9.3, AEJApH 
is -21 mV [lo]. 

Obviously, both mechanisms suggested for the reduction of NAD only qualita- 
tively explain the effect of pH; both eqns. (53) and (57) predict a slope AE;,/ApH 
= - 2_303RT/a, F= - 120 mV for a2 = 0.5. The problem is probably due to the 
simultaneous involvement of different proton donors such as the buffer components 
[IO]. In fact, since the increase in H,O + concentration is con(rolIed by the decrease 
in concentration ratio of proton donor to proton acceptor of the buffer system, the 
changes may mutually compensate each other in the effect on the NAD reduction 
rate. The involvement of other proton donors in the NAD reduction is strongly 
supported by the effect of NH: ion concentration, i.e. AE,,,/A log& = 100 mV 
for HX G NH: [IO]. 

The subsequent calculation of k,O is therefore limited by the assumption that 
H,O + is the only proton donor. The value obtained, which can be revised when new 
results are available, is used in the following section to illustrate possible conse- 
quences resulting from the type of mechanism considered. 

If the reduction of NAD is assumed to proceed according to eqn. (3), &z can be 
irr calculated from eqn. (51). Using E,,, - - - 1.634 V at c9 = 0.745 m M, E: = 0.533 V, 

k,=2.7X106M-‘s-‘anda =05 avaluefork$$!io+ofl.5X10-20cms-‘is 
obtained at pH 9.1, from whid kz L’1.9 X 10-t’ cm s’-’ M-’ (activity coefficient 
of H,O+ = 1). 

EVALUATION OF PROPOSED MECHANISTIC MODEL 

The preceding discussion indicates that the mechanism represented by eqns. 
(2)-(4) or that involving protonation of NAD (eqns. 5 and 6) constitute a reasonable 
basis for qualitative interpretation of the electrochemical behavior of the 
NAD +/NADH redox couple. The quantitative explanation is less satisfactory, 
particularly in respect of the effect of proton donor on reduction of NAD. This does 
not necessarily mean that the mechanism should be revised, as the effect of a single 
proton donor has not so far been thoroughly investigated except for NH: [IO]. 
Unfortunately, in the latter case, cross-data on the effect of NAD+ concentration 
are not available. However, the effect of NH: itself indicates the experiments which 
should be undertaken in order to understand better the electrochemical behavior of 
the NAD +/NADH couple, particularly as contrasted to its biological behavior. 

Subsequent discussion considers some consequences of the proposed mechanism 
based on the quantitative parameters evaluated for the mechanistic model. 

Reduction of NAD+ 

The dependences of parameters u and b on the electrode potential E for several 
values of kp and k$! for the mechanistic model represented by eqns. (2)-(4) were 
calculated (Fig. 5A), using eqns. (16)-(22). 
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..- .me -p&ious -theo&al~~a.nalysis indicated that the: dimensionless, c&rent J 
‘&erahy satisfiesin~uahti& (31) or (43) for the cathodic ma&on and (63) or (65) 
for the&x& react&@ Basizdon the. values .of-the kinetic parameters, the potential 

-ET,- c&res&rding to. the intersection of-functions a and b, can be found and. the 

functions 2p/(l +p) ad 2q’/(l t &) plotted. 
For. kp =2X10-*ems-! andk,O = I.9 X IO-” em s-’ M-‘, E* = -!.24V. 

For the cathodic reaction, -the. current-potential curve in the. potential region 
E>.-1.24Vis’given by eqn. (32). The function 2p/(l -f-p)-for kp =2.X lo-* cm 
SF 1 k_ shown-in curve c, of Fig. SB; it is apparent that E can be made sufficiently 
negative so that p a 1 in this region. Therefore, the .eurrent reaches the limiting value 
given by eqn. (33) and the current-potential curve.is described by eqn. (34), which 
was actually used in the analysis of NAD + wave I (cf; dotted curve for Hg in Fig. 
5B). 

Fig. 5. (A) Variation of the parameters u (curves l-4) and b (curves S-8) with potcntiaj E for several 
value_ of the &parent rate coqs&ts kf (cm 8:‘): (I) 2X 10 -*; (2) 2; (3) 20; (4) .m]; and kp (cm s-’ 
.M.-l):(5) 1.9X10-";(6)1.9XlO ~‘;(7).1.9X104;(3)m.V~_u~oftheo~erp~ete~:6~3.07X10~3 
cm; D&3.5X 1o-6.cm* s-1; c& 
Variation of the dimensioniess 

=55.5 M; pH’9.1; Et= -1.123 v; Z,o=O.533 v; Q, =u2 =OS. (B) 
current J with potential’ E for NAD + red&ion and NADH oxidation 

(For c&ijty, J ti considered as negative for r&ctioti and positive for oxidation, although in the text J‘is 
aIways~ressedasapQsitivequantity.)(-----;)Expe ricuexgal &t&odi~ w&v- of NAD ? (0.745 m M) at 
a De aa&xp’@e$al ano@c__wayes of N&H at .vE (30 rps) pf GC (1 m M NFH). Au ( 1. I m M) 
a+ Pt (1.1 mM); ( ):d~~~of2~‘/(l+q~o~Ecalculatedfork~=1_9XlO-”cins-’ 

.M-’ (a;) and 1.9X10-‘.cm s-’ MT’ (a*); other parameters are the F as for Fig. SA, except that 
8=s.lx1o-~.:cm(cf. eqxL-12) and ‘0=3.3x-10-* cm2 s- ‘. C-e c2 is the dependenti on E of 
2p/(I+p),~~tedfork~=2XIO~*~s~‘.wi~_iheotherp a&meters beiug t&e same as for Fig. 5A. 
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In the potential region E < - 1.24 V, the current-potential curve is generally 

given by eqn. (45). Since the inequality p X= 1 is satisfied in this region and E$) > Ep, 
eqn. (50) is applicable for the analysis of NAD+ wave II. 

Oxidation of XADH 

For the anodic reaction, the function 2q’/(l+ q’) for kp = 1.9 X lo-*’ cm s-I 
M - ’ was calculated for a RDE (30 rps) (curve a, of Fig. 5B). Obviously, the current 
is negligible at E c - 1.24 V. At E > - 1.24 V, eqn. (66) applies. Analysis of the 
right-hand side of eqn. (66) shows* that (3/4X’)‘/*a-’ Z 100 at E B -0.85 V, 
where eqn. (66) cau be simplified to 

J=2q’/(l +q’) (80) 

The limiting anodic current I1 is given by 

I I = 2FAD 6-k’ C (81) 

Thus, the anodic wave of NADH, corresponding to the set of parameters for the 
mechanistic model, which were evaluated from the data on reduction of NAD+ at 
Hg, is, in fact, curve a, of Fig. SB. For this wave E,,, should be independent of 
proton donor concentration. 

EIectrocatalysis via mediator action 

The oxidation of NADH was investigated at GC, Pt and Au electrodes [13]. The 
rate of oxidation markedly depends on the state of the electrode surface, and the 
electron transfer proceeds to at least some extent through mediator redox systems 
located close to the electrode surface such as redox couples formed by oxygen 
adsorbed at Au and Pt surfaces, and by organic functionalities resulting from 
oxidation of a carbon surface. 

The dimensionless &u-rent-potential curves for the NADH oxidation are shown 
by dotted lines in Fig. 5B. The E,,, values (0.40 V at GC, 0.82 V at Pt, 1.02 V at Au) 
are more negative than that of 1.32 V for curve a,. This shift cau be interpreted in 
terms of electrocatalysis of the rate-determining step (rds), 

NADH + H,O --, NAi) + H30+ +e (82) 

by a mediator redox system as discussed in ref. 13. In the electrocatalytic mecha- 
nism, the electroactive redox couple is that of the mediator, which requires the 
kinetic analysis to be carried out with respect to the formal potential of the mediator 
redox system. However, the coupling of the catalyzed rds with the follow-up 
dimerization and with the NAD+/NAi) electrode reaction, can be analyzed at least 
formally on the basis of the mechanistic model proposed. 

The electrocatalytic effects should be reflected in the magnitude of the rate 

l For k, =2.7X IO6 M-' S-'. c$ = 1 mM and A* =5.4X IO*, the value of the parameter a is inferred 
from Fig. SA. 
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constant- k$_ -We shall therefore investigate -the.-hmothetical situation that .ki is 
increased -by se&al orders .of magnitude. Using the relations derived -for the two 
mechanisms suggested, we shall try to predict the shape and .the position-of the 
anodic and cathodic waves corresponding to such an increase 

electrochemical 
in kz, as well as the 

conditions under which the reversible behavior of _ the 
NAD+/NADH c-imple can be found, such as are encountered under biological 
conditions. . . 

First, let us assume that k$ for charge-transfer reaction (3) is 10 orders greater 
than that evaluated from the data on reduction of NAD + , i.e., k: = 1.9 X 10 -’ cm 
s-’ M-‘, with the other parameters unchanged. Inspection of Fig. SA reveals that 
in this case E* = -0.77 V. With respect to the cathodic reaction, the current must 
clearly be practically negligible at E> -0.77 V (cf. curve c, of Fig. 5B). For 
E C -0.77 V, .tbe current-potential curve is described by eqn. (45). Since X2 = 5.4 X 
lo3 for the DME, cx = 0.745 mM and b C 10 m-4 (cf. Fig. 5A), the right-hand side of 
eqn. (45) Z 100 and eqn. (45) simplifies to 

J=2p/-(1 +p) (83) 

with the limiting cathodic current given by eqn. (44). Thus, the expected cathodic 
wave of NAD+ coincides with curve c, of Fig. 5B. Qualitatively, this corresponds to 
the situation that the second electron uptake, eqn. (3), outruns ‘dimerization of the 
intermediate radical so that only a single 2e cathodic wave should be observed. 

For tire anodic reaction, the current-potential curve, again given by eqn. (80), is 
shown as curve a2 in Fig. SB, for which E,,, 
E$ of 0.533 v. 

is about 0.4V more negative than the 

Further increase in k,O has no effect on the cathodic wave of NAD+, as the 
cathodic reaction is now controlled by the rate of the first-electron uptake, eqn. (2), 
and the wave coincides with c, of Fig. 5B. 

On the other hand, with increasing kg, the amxiic wave of NADH shifts towards 
more negative potential. Because E* simultaneously shifts towards more positive 
potential (cf. Fig. 5A), at sufficiently large k,O (2 10’ cm s- ’ M -I) the inequality 
q’ > 1 may be satisfied in the potential region E c E* and the single 2e anociic wave 
may start to split into two le waves. The latter case corresponds to the situation that, 
with increasing electrode potential, the rate of ‘oxidation of NAD to NADC 
decreases and starts to be outrun by the dimerization of NAD 

When k,O = 1.9X10-**cms-‘M~-‘,iucreaseink~above2X10-2cms-’has 
practically no effect on the cathodic wave of NAD+ (dotted line in Fig. 5B), and no 
effect on the anodic wave of NADH. However, when k: is sufficiently large, e.g. 
1.9X 10:’ cm s-’ M-‘, so that the reduction of NAD+ is controlled by the first 
electron uptie (e&r. 2) (cf. curve cr of Fig. 5B), increase-in kp shifts the single 2e 
cathodic wive of NAD + to more positive potential. 

The limiting situation arises when both kf and k! are sufficiently large: that-E* 
coincides with E”’ for the NAD +/NADH redox couple (eqn. 71) and p B 1 or 
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4’ b 1 in the potential region close to E *_ In this case, irrespective of the mechanism 
of proton transfer in the reduction of NAh to NADH, the cathodic wave of NAD+ 
is given by 

(J- 1)’ 
=L(l -P) 

[(1 +P)J-212 4A2b3 

where P Is given by 

P=exp[2F(E-EO’)/RT] =b/a 

Analogously, the anodic wave of NADH is given by 
(8% 

(1-J)3 

[2- (P-’ + l)J]’ 
=&p-l - 1) (86) 

Owing to the third power of b or a in eqn. (84) or (86), the right-hand side of 
these equation B 1, except if P is very close to unity *. Thus, eqns. (87) and (88) 
practically hold for the cathodic and anodic reactions respectively, and are the 
equations for the reversible 2e cathodic and anodic waves: 

J=2/(l+P) (87) 

J=2/(1 +P-‘) (88) 

This situation was sought in the electrochemical behavior of the NAD+/NADH 
couple, based on its reversible behavior under biological conditions, but has not 
been found. The main reason is most probably the slow rate of reaction of the 
NAb/NADH couple which requires transfer of the proton from or to a third 
species. This reaction can be successfully catalyzed in the anodic direction by a 
mediator redox system located at the electrode-surface, and in the cathodic direction 
hopefully by the presence of a suitable proton donor. Once the rate of this reaction 
is sufficiently rapid, the rate of reaction of the NAD+/NAfi couple becomes the 
limiting factor responsible for an even smaller decline of the elf+rochemical 
behavior of the system from the reversible level. 

Experimentally observed adsorption phenomena, which may be of importance, 
are not covered by the mechanism considered; the question of double-layer effects 
has also not been discussed. Nevertheless, the main features of the electrochemical 
behavior of the NAD+/NADH redox couple can be understood in terms of the 
proposed mechanism. In connection with the hydride transfer hypothesis used to 
account for the NAD +/NADH. redox couple under biological conditions, further 
effort should obviously be directed towards the further explication of the role of the 
proton in the electrochemical transformation of NADH to NAD+ and vi& versa. 

* For A* =5.4X lo3 (D&E; co =0.745 mM), 3/4A2b3 or 3/4X20’ = IO*’ at E= E”‘. The tight-hand side 
ofeqns(84)or(86) =-I for(l--P)0r(P-‘--1)~=10-‘~. 
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